
4 WEIlKLY colonist and GHBOISTIOLE.6)1 83ttMq Srifelt Calmât. Epl^i
nation Ot the world. A few days only bas Dot been injured by over-menla! exertion, about to open a general store jhere for ’the
have elapsed since, in response to the ^ seems that increasing intelligence and de- accommodation of tbe settlers,
personal entreaties of Her Majesty creasine war bave prolonged the average
the peace of Europe was preserved’ ,eDgth of li,e in Enrope from 25 years in tbe 
and a happy understanding arrived îl'? t° 3S in the iSth. and 45 in the
at between two loading Continental h , Tbe b=8t edaca^ cemmnnities

, ° “ the longest lived, and tbe best educated
PROGRESS PPoruv r'M*‘ ^ t ® eXürti0E8 of soldiers live amazingly longer than the

A Snd?ed v'ears A mighb to day have been ignorant, and seem to wear a charmed life,
ago, when some of tbe ago, when some ofthe 1“Volvod in bloody Conflict. As col* not so much against bullet and bayonet as
North American col- North Americao col- D18ta we baTe peculiar reason to con- agaiost the effect of disease,
«-1,8» °u^reat Brilajn Dies 01 Great Britain gratulate ourselves upon the success- w»unds on their constitution and lives.

E3rFrSZg.’ü‘ohS?,» n™"’ “Ie,“d“- Co orne», ,nd to rejoice ,t the .. i„f„,„,d tbet ,b,i, eo.respoee.et
.*’uoef. ,S, ;;‘e"P:S,ioéf.V.„ e°f .“P: îf1"0’”1 Her Gledeteoe- he, com. i„„ the
tempt and anger arose tempt and anger arose ■alaJe8ty—tae consummation of a possession of 835,000, and that he is now on 
la Parliament, and in Parliament, and measure in the success of which we his way to England. We are very happy
th“ hMf“f“endBo“rtfi t^chferfriend^f’fhe W61’e directIy interested and towards t0 bear of hi.s 8ood luck» and more espe- 

■eotonies, said that he colonies, said that he wbicb we turn with yearning hearts ç,allytbat be 18 bound for England, as this 
did not deny the am- did not deny tbe an- praying that the dav mav not wil1 give bim an opportunity of completing
tSUiSÛB ifiWiÆig! ^twhen our ownudeetinies °shall JSSM? be

pedient to exercise it. pedient t® exercise it. b’« inseparably interwoven with those thJ’ Morn 8 appeat “ «orr^spondent.
Then came the war Then r«me ti™ ' „P„„ . . , . nuuee to the Morning News (should it then be m
first to subdue the re, first to subdue the re- . Z ran6montane brethren. The en- existence) be would doubtless write to 
hellion, and afterward bellion, and afterward lbu8lasm to-day will be deep and hearts better advantage.
to prevent tbe sepa- to prevent the sepa- felt. Not only will British subjects. w w' ' " , „ „-----
ration — a war that ration — a war that kt. « ’ Who Wants a Bus ? —For the accom-
shook Great Britain to shook Great Britain to a ProPer observance of the day, modatiun of those ladies and gentlemen who
itosouroA’nfWinnLWa8 ^ heart| ?bich was V aPPrcciation ot the noble prefer to ride to the Gorge, Mr Williams bar 
ab.e rsa8,eir aTdlb1e80^str7nd ?***“ °f 0ur.GracioB8 Queen, but ordered out his great’bus,-Foung America,” 
which planted the which planted the *ore*gDer8 will join in expressions of which will convey passengers at the low
«eeds of an almost seeds of an almost admiration for tne virtuous wife and pdee of 50 cents each way. As there are not
ternaSl jealousy ternationaU e a lonsv g0°d mother who rules over us. boats enough to accommodate one-half the
between America and between America and — ------. - -■ people who Wlah to oscead the Arm to-day,
England. But now, England. But now, Friday, May 24th. many will, doubtless, avail themselves of
when the Canadian when the Canadian The Return—The steamer Onward, Capt this opportunity for conveyance to the scene 
colonies propose to colonies propose to Irving, returned from Tale at 8 o’clock on of pleasure. The ’bus will start from the
John^Bright^speaks John^Brfght0 sr)ea°ks SQDday evenicS> havinS onboard his Ex, corner of Government and Yates streets.
for the common-sense lor the common-sense cel.lency lhe Governor and Party ; also the
of his country in say- of his country in say- cb*ob3 of the varions Indian tribes belonging
ing : ’* For bis part be ing : “ For his part be ,0 Soda Creek, Williams Lake, Dog Creek,
«f 8.h«dmntiP°PUlf‘‘a0 W,i8hued the P°pula,i0D BridS8 R‘ver. Pavillion, Savana’s Ferry 
of the provinces to do of the provinces to do A ,VlJ. v . . , '*
what they felt to be what they felt to be A k Kake> and tw0 y°ung Indians from
the best for their own the best for their own R°rt Alexandria^ as delegates to represent
interest ; be would t»l- interest ; he would al- their tribe at the approaching celebration.
i°n„ lb,e A t0- [emuiD l0w tbem t0 remain There were also on board a large number of
country6^ coTteylf th^lik^ IndiaD8 h°™ tho *-r

to become an inde- to become an inde- connlry; Tbe Governor and party went 
pendent society if they pendent society if they ,ar 88 Boston Bar and had, we hear, a very 
desired it, and to start desired it, and to start pleasant time. It was the intention to have
SS ‘-S Telles glory ‘and goatees,' Ta'6 M;nday’ and g*e

which their ad vanta- which their ad vanta- Uope a ca" on the way down ; but the re- 
ges and virtues might gea and virtues might ce*pt °f important despatches brought out by 
insure them ; or if insure them ; or if the last mail, precipitated embarkation for

- ~®y 1)k®d better to they liked better to home. Bishop Hills held service in Yale on 
®oobx themselves to annex themselves to o jthe United States he the United States he SoDday morniD&> at which tbe Vice-Regal 
should not complain should pot complain party were Present—Columbian.
of that." of that.” _ ------------------------ :-----

Had the sentiments Had this been the Doctoring Articles and Lbttbbs—Our 
which bave been ex- sentiment of .Great Pecksniffiac neighbor accuses us of « doctor,» 
pressed by the British Britain a century ago, ing” our Paris Letters,”—in other words,
Press of Englander! fa?thfn° mutnaMrienda ”ntmg ,be“ 10 thl8 °‘ty" The lettera pass 
ing the negotiations and allies instead of through the bands of Mr Wootton on the ar- 
aod legislation upon distrustful and wary r*val of each mail, and being properly post- 
the Confederation of rivals.” marked, stamped and endorsed as “ Corres-
ed6 pondencs of the Colonist,” any sceptical
Great Britain and the’ person may be satisfied as to their authen-
United States would ticity upon application to that gentleman at
now be, instead of dis- the Post Office. “Doctored” letters, though,
vals^invnfnerobte al- Bre n0lh.ing l° “ doclored” ^aders-vide the

lies and most faithful expose of Pecksniff on our second page this
•and mutual friends. morning. Whoever suspected before that the

annexation thunder which our cotemporary 
daily professed to manufacture on his 
premises, and which was designed to shake 
the colony to its centre, is “ cribDed”—de
signedly, cold-bloodedly, and ruthlessly 
“ cribbed”—from his exchanges ? O, tempora l 
O, mores 1 O, SCISSQRS!

Arbival of the New World with Two 
Hundred and Twenty-Five Excursionists.
The steamer New World arrived at ten 
o’clock last evening from Puget Bound, 
bringing two hundred and twenty-five of our 
American eousins and the Seattle Brass 
Band to assist ns in spending our holiday in 
a proper manner. As tbe boat neared tbe 
wharf, the band played American patriotic 
airs and “ God Save the Queen.” The ex- 
cursionists—many of whom are ladies—were 
received with three times three by an im
mense crowd of our citizens who had gathered 
on the wharf to welcome them. The hotels 
are crowded with guests, and there will be 
more life and bustle in the streets to-day 
than has been witnessed for some time.

Earl Derby in Court—Lately Earl Der
by’s agent, by his authority, closed up a path 
thiougb one of his farms which had been a 
public footway for a century. A Mr Winter- 
bottom, who had been interfered with as a 
trespasser, brought the suit ; but the popu-- 
lar feeling in Bury, Lancashire, where the 
thing occurred, bad giyen rise to riots. In 
tbe oenrse of the trial it appeared that this 
was not the only mean thing that Lord Der
by had authorised his agent to do. He had 
tilled up two wells on which the people de« 
pended for water—one by passing a culvert 
through it, the other by filling it with dung.
The present case was decided against Lord 
Derby.

From Nanaimo—The Sir James Douglas 
arrived from Nanaimo yesterday. The Silas 
Greenman, with a cargo of coal, is to sail 
to-morrow for San Francisco. Mining open 
aliens are nearly suspended. Only a few 
Chinamen are at work about the pits’ mouth 
shoveling coal.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers. €k Eteltlll Siand chronicle.

VTuesday, May 28, 1867,
AND CHRO

Aft AWFUL EXPOSE ! \ Tuesday, ay 2

The steamer Isabel will present 
pearaoce this morning ; Capt. Stamp, yester
day, in the most creditable

STEALING Bi WHOLESALE AND RE
TAIL !

fC. B, Young, in tbe (From Harper’s Week- 
leader of tbe News ly of April 20,1867 ) 
•of yesterday.) ’ ”

(From the Islaia gay ap~
THE QUEEN’S B]

manner, gave her 
a thorough refitting, to ensure convenience 
to excursionists. She is advertised to leave 
foi San Juan at 8 o’clock. Get aboard early 

Sixty-Eight Founders—The barkers on 
board the Shearwater will fire a royal salute 
at noon to-day. The guns are 68-ponnders, 
and we advise our readers to raise their 
windows if they wish to preserve them from 
fracture.

(are
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MURRAY & LANMAN’S The Islan
The forty-eighth annive 

jesty’s birthday was celet 
than usual spirit and entbn 
on' Friday, rose behind : 
clouds, and for several hours 
tertained that a heavy fall o 
in and spoil the anticipate! 
after a light sprinkle at cooij 
ronnd to the southwest, a 
visage of old Sol peëped 
clouds, dispelling the gloom t 
to gather over many young fj 
the signal for the commeq 
day s sport. The ensigns of] 
alltles waved from every J 
H.M.S. Shearwater and ihel 
Princess Itoyal were beaut] 
with all their colors; the 
Amethyst displayed the stJ 
and the numerous"small craf 
were ornamented with flagJ 
Every boat, boggy and horse 
and the omnibuses were it 
plying between the city and 
loads of passengers. At tw 
Royal salute was fired from t 
and the boating parties be- 
leave the city and row tows 
On arriving at tbe Gorge a m 
spectacle was witnessed. At 
at a point a little below thi 
Unng tbe flags of all natioos—t 
sign, flanked by the Royal arm 
floating from the centre, and i 
apd French flags occupying 
either side of the line. Aero 
the new bridge (only complet» 
Friday) was crowded with 
watched the boats as>they dai 
foaming waters underneath, 
they suctessfally emerged 
The banks of the Arm wet 
pleasure-seekers of both sexes 
whose merry laughter made thi 
while Maguire’s Brass Banc 
slowly to and fro io a boat a 
choice selections of music, tbe s< 
was wafted by the breeze acros 
sheet of water and over hill and 
for miles, contributing in a marl 
the general enjoyment. The la 
Shearwater with a boat’s crew,] 
«P by Captain Smith, took up po 
aide of the winning buoy, and d 
gun as the first boat in each race 
buoy ; the gun of tbe telegrap 
mont under first officer Griffin, w 
on the opposite bank and perloi 
far service. The first boats left 
Bay Company's wharf at one o’ 
laey were the four-oared gisa •« 
lered by J. Reid ; the “ Dart,”

CELEBRATEDor even severe

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 

lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassiug fragrance. Its aro- 
ma .s almost inexhaustible; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed withthe water of the Bath. For

The Theatre.—The Marsh 
give a performance at the theatre this 
ing, when Miss Jenny Arnot, the Marshes 
and other artistes will appear. The bill is 
an attractive one, and the house should be 
filled. _______________

Maqdire’s Band Ball—A delightful re
union will be given at the St. Nicholas Hall 
this evening, by Maguire’s band. A limited 
number of tickets has been sold, and 
successful evening is anticipated.

troupe tvill 
even-

Fainting Turns, 
Nervousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure anda most Rpeedy relief with the yery 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained 
over all other perfumes, throughout 
Cuba, Mexico aud Central and South 
oonSdeutly recommend it

ELITE
its ascendanc 

the West Indies 
America, and w 

as an article which, for a 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and permau 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskia

The Races—The final 
the races will be made

arrangements as to 
at the committee 

room, St George Hotel, on Saturday evening, 
from 7 to 9 o’clock. Parties interested 
requested to attend. Roughness,

Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Dimples.

Bit is as delicious as tne Orro of Boses and lends tree 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 

______________ “t6d Wlth water 16 makc= the best dentifrice, impartin

.il. of th, .Id Bank of Btiti.h Colombia COUNTERFVTTa

ne surface dust.—Portland Herald, nth, Lanman oh the bottle.
The N. Z. ship Parisian, for Adelaide, 

was lowed to Race Rocks yesterday by the 
Isabel and cast off with a fair wind. She 
carried no

are

New Premises.—Messrs Findlay & Dur
ham bave leased the fireproof store lately oc
cupied by J* Loewi & Co., on Wharf street, 
for the reception of a large consignment of 
goods, ex Princess Royal, from London.

Rev. Ai C. Garrett.— We are much 
pleased to bear that the Rector of St, Paul’s, 
Esquimalt, is improving slowly. Both hones 
of tbe broken leg have been set, and a 
* cradle ” for a fractured limb, which came 

on the Princess Royal consigned to tbe 
naval authorities, has been kindly loaned to 
Mr Garrett’s medical attendants for hi!

s

Wrapper and ornamental label on tlPrepared only by.
1 IiANMAN A KEMP,»

Wholesale Druggists.
70, U & 73 » ater Street, New York.

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ml8 d & w ly

passengers.
A Large Ship, supposed to ba the Cetare- 

witch, from San Francisco for Sitka, 
seen running into Esqaimalt harbor’ inst 
before dark last evening.

The Gorge Bridge.—Tbe stringers for the 
new bridge were thrown across tbe gorge y ess 
terday, and the work, it is expected, will be 
completed by 10 o’clock this morning.

Liquor Licences—Liquor licences for tbe 
quarter ending Jnly 21st are now doe and
payable to Mr Theakstone, at the police 
office.

use.
The accident occurred through the horse be 
was riding stepping into a hole and throwing 
tbe rider against the stump of a tree. BRISTOL’Sas

was

Excursion to San Juan.—The steamer 
Isabel will sail for • San Joan Island, at 8 
o’clock, this morning, with tbe Mechanics’ 
Institute picnickers aboard. An excellent 
programme of amusements has been prepar
ed, and the excursion promises to be one of 
the most agreeable affairs of the day, Tbe 
steamer will return in the evening in time to 
allow the participants to visit the theatre or 
the Maguire Band Ball.

Arrival or the Amethyst—Tbe fine 
large American ship Amethyst, Captain 
O’Reilly, consigned to Mr O. T. Millard, 
with a full cargo of general merchandise, 
arrived from San Francisco at 12 o’clock on 
Wednesday night, having made the ran in 
fourteen days, Capt. O’Reilly is an old ac
quaintance here, he having sailed the bark 
Metropolis for a number of years. The 
Amethyst will commence discharging to
morrow.

The Oriflamme—By telegraph we learn 
that this -steamship is advertised to leave San 
Francisco for Portland on the 28th. This

(V egetable)
S U C A R*- COATED

PILLS!
T33C15 <~3-T=t TR a m qtj 't-i tji 

For "all the diseases of the
A Subscription Ball, in honor of the 

day, will take place at the St. George Hotel 
this evening.

James Bay Bridge having been again pro» 
nounced unsafe, bars have been placed at 
either end to prevent vehicles crossing.

Stage Notice—Mr Barnard notifies the 
public that passengers for Cariboo will re
quire to leave Victoria by Friday’s steamer.

The Emily Harris towed in the Amethyst 
ast evening.

by A. J. Smith. The’ Tyne, 
built at Trahey’s yard a few dat 
the race, in 19 minutes, by about 
lengths ahead ot the Dart; The e 
was 85 with 850 added. The ne; 
the Scnller’s Match, two pairs of s 
distance. For this race tbe follov 
were entered : “ Monitor,” bv J 
inond ; “ Kale,” by J. Costello : “ 
byJ- Chevers ; “ Fairy,” by J. W 

Tyne” by A: J. Smith; 
South,” by J. Eden. The race - 

Fairy,” •< Star of the South” 
sscond, and “Kate” third. Th 
Match was won by » Monitor.” e
“BV nXfDd>fr’ f.wlDS ,0 the boat 

Frvnchy,’ nhich came in first, ,
been entered. The Amateur Senile 
lor outriggers, was a contest betw, 
,, XV art m “ Canvas,” Mr J. Thea 

Monitor ” and Mr J. W. Trahey in 
Mr Smart, won easily, “Monitor” , 
second best. “ Hunt the Dnck” i
fnTexp'r P'® WaS an interestin; 
«mno ted a Sreat deal of int 
amusement. Tbe dnck (Mr J Aheaiarb0!‘0med 8k|ff- dodged ti 
tbe efiorts of four men in a gis t
Bit mne,rU e i8 *bat tbe bow oarsm 
Eg must seize the duck-none 

ther oarsmen can touch him ; the
swimmLi °f ■>ampinS into the w 
J»'?» direct.on to elude

ajWSwrsBriarj
J§e'Dhnfb,m8elf “ cornered,” went
Sort hn^".hn0t f°1,0Wed’ and> af” 
the 1 the gun announced the
th« ma!Ck aD(* the victory of the di 
he ardent drakes in the gig. Th

wbich Passed off in 
«rentable manner and without the s 
mishap owing to the admirable ai 
moots of the Committee of Manageme 
«he impartial manner in wbich the r
te,rc.PX.f.ÏLLt:K

and other causes. While the Regatta 
MST tb|f b°KÛtjng par,iea debarke

members ot tbe
the riffle/- and went to the head of thcl 
ant the majority remained below theGd 
Wa ch the result of the races. lu reJ 
f,8 tbe boals floated leisurely down the! 
me mysof tbe^settiog sun gilded the 

1 the ripples called into life by a J 
reeze that sprang up at the close of thi 

the occupants of the tiny oral 
Li! d tb? t‘me occupied in tbe home
Anthem W“r ^allads glees’ and tbe ^ai 
^Dtaem. Taken a in all we do na
than ^rÎm0 have,ever passed a pleasanJ
ladies tr?/’ aDd ,our only re8ret ia tha« 
Pavnt <5nd 8entlemen who visited as

ÎSSKÿ ^
day. 0 oarred 10 mar the pleasures ^

: LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put- np in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har

mony with that greatest ol blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that .tavoheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and itie best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be atonce resorted to.

“S

That fellow-feeling exists between great 
tninds when inspired by "kindred sentiments, 
has long been recognised. Though separa
ted by the burning sands of desert wastes or 
by the lashing billows of stormy seas, the 
subtle current of sympathy finds in them 
ready conduct, causing the almost instanta
neous utterance of each other’s thoughts. 
In proportion to the dignity of the theme is 

• the speed of its transit ; and with such a 
watchword as “ Progress” how rapid tbe 
transition. The above articles from the 
JUomtng News of yesterday and from Harp- 
«r’s Weekly of the 14th ultimo, are illustra
tive of this* beautiful theory ; not only de 
the editor’s views correspond, but by the 
strangest of coincidences their exposition is 
made io identically the same language. 
Philosophers, pause whilst you read ; can you 
nurçvel the mystery ? An editor's reputa
tion is at stake, therefore let your toils be 
oucecsing, for a cruel, sceptical public pro
nounce him an “ unprincipled plagiarist.”

Confederation and the “ Politica 
Necessity*’ for a Railway.

The Toronto Globe’s London correspondent 
of March 9th writes as follows ;

Confederation being now a fact, there is 
only one patriotic course for the Canadians 
to follow, loyally to, work out its provisions. 
Tbe same with regard to the Intercolonial 
ra lway. For some months past, it has ceased 
to be urged as a commercial necessity, and 
the arguments (although it is a little out of 
place to apply such a term to what was 
said in its favor in this tespect) on the pecu
niary results it would achieve, have long 
since been abandoned. No one could be 
more strongly opposed to this scheme in this 
point of view, than mysélf. But as it was 
not my province in this correspondence to 
argue in any way with regard to it, I have 
never allowed my opinions to come to the

arrangement will interfere wi*the projected 
trip of that steamer on the 1st ol Jane, and DYSPEPSIA or INDICESPION 

LIVES. COBŒPLAIBTTS 
C OHSTIPATIOM 

HEADACHE 
DROPSY

it is now probable she will not go at 
all. We heard a report, when the last mail 
arrived, that very few passengers had been 
booked for Sitka, and this despatch confirms 
that report.

The Enterprise sailed at two o'clock yes
terday afternoon for New Westminster via 
Nanaimo. She will arrive at the capital to
day. Among her passengers were General 
McKinney, U.S. Indian Agent for Washing
ton Territory, and Mrs McKinney ; B. F. 
Dennison, Esq., and wife, of Port Townsend ; 
Rev Mr Jamieson, Legh Harnet and Mr 
Clarkson. The Enterprise will return on 
Saturday. _____________________

The Regatta.—The first boats in the 
regatta will start from the Hudson Bay Co.’s 
wharf at 1 to-day. The managers have 
isfhed cards containing a list of the 
the names ol the coxswains and the colors to 
be worn by each. The bangry and thirsty 
spectators will find everything needful for 
their refreshment at Beecrolt’s Gorge Re
treat; A most agreeable day of enjoyment is 
expected.

Another Assault on a Woman—A col
ored man, named Brown, was arrested 
and bound over to keep the peace yesterday 
for assaulting'a Texan woman. Assaults upon 
femaltis are becoming of frequent occurrence 
in ttfis place. A severe penalty should be 
imposed to deter others from following late 
illustrious examples in_the woman-whipping 
line.

a

PILES,
Q' For many years these FILLS have b een used in daily 
practice, always withthe best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They arc composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combination of rare medicinal 

properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PLtiLS, have effected ^speedy and 
borough cures.

Only 25 cts per Pbialj
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hostetter, Smith 6 Dean.mis d k w ly
surface. 1 think it proper, however, to eay 
here, that it is the duty of the public writer 
if he has ground for his opinions to endeavor 
legitimately to mould future expectation. An 
intimate knowledge of the railway system, 
and of the canal system of Canada, with 
their connection a ith the United States and 
the Maritime Provinces, leads me to say that 
great disappointment will result if this rail, 
way be regarded as more than it actually is, 
a political necessity—a limb of communica
tion, binding together the extreme ends of 
the Confederation of Canada. As British 
America, as a theory, is now one, this rail
way becomes a requirement called for by 
the circumstances, and as such exacts the al
legiance Of the Dominion. It is in this sense 
it deadens opposition. If is in this 
that its opponents retire from the field. On 
the other hand, it may be hoped that it will 
extend if not. all at least some of the promised 
collateral advantages ; that it will promote 
settlement ; that it will increase population 
and that eventually in coming years it may 
achieve many of the results its too sanguine 
promoters have prophecied.”

MAGENTA,The queen’s Birthday.
The forty-eighth anniversary of the 

birthday of Her Majesty Queen Vic» 
fcorie will be observed in a manner bee 
coming the subjects of so great and 
good a sovereign. Daring Her Ma
jesty’s long reign, she has been dis
tinguished for the exercise of tho 
noblest virtues in public and private 
life, and her good example has served 
as a model for cotemporary sovereigns 
in improving tbe moral atmosphere 
•of their Courts. During Her Majes
ty’s reign Great Britain has made 
wonderful progress in the arts and 
sciences ; religion has been carried 
into the most remote quarters of the 
globe, and the country generally has 
-enjoyed a season of unparalelled 
prosperity—advancing in wealth, in* 
fluence and \power. Beneath the 
itenign influence of peace, Eng,

races,
“ HUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’,
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded it» 
the public. An} one can use tbem, anything can bo dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling -he hands. 
In England “Judfon’s Dyes’’ are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as iaded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new 
by merely 1 allowing the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

provided by i 
company. Many boatnames of colors.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Price s—Small bottles; 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

DANIEL JUDSON & SON.
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
%* Sex that you oar “ Jddson’s Simple Dyes.” 

del2 1 f

sense

A Correspondent writing from Yokohama 
to the S. F. Alta says : “ The first day I 
here, while going out in a boat, .a Japanese 
boatman talked English so well I was sur
prised, and remarked to him, “ You speak 
very good English.” “ No,” he replied, “ no 
speaky English, me speaky American.”

South Saanich Hotel,
WMi BRYANT, - - Proprietor®

was

As
Trim# HOTEL HAVING JUST BfiEU
A opened by the subscriber, tho travelling publie 

may rely on receiving the best attention and the finest 
aqulilies of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. ap29 lm*
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